Press Release:

Vodafone Idea Foundation Launches Case Reporting System
for CHILDLINE 1098 in Partnership with NASSCOM
Foundation
18th June 2021, New Delhi: Vodafone Idea Foundation, the CSR arm of
Vodafone Idea Limited, in partnership with NASSCOM Foundation launched
a new and improved CHILDLINE 1098’s Case Reporting System for CHILDLINE
India Foundation. CHILDLINE India Foundation is the implementation
partner and together with UNICEF is also the knowledge partner for this
solution. The system was launched through a virtual panel discussion on
‘COVID-19 and Children at Risk – Can Technology help?’
CHILDLINE 1098 is the national emergency helpline and crisis response
service, exclusively for children in distress. It works in public-private
partnership with the Ministry of Women and Child Development, Government
of India, and is mandated as an essential ‘care and rehabilitation
service for children’ in the Child Protection Services Schemes.
This unique technology based solution helps CHILDLINE 1098’s frontline
workers by providing them with immediate, and a more informed response.
This system hopes to increase response efficiencies for CHILDLINE 1098
in a time when the call volumes have increased due to COVID.
As a part of the solution, a Learning Management System for the CHILDLINE
1098’s frontline workers is also being developed. This will help the
CHILDLINE 1098’s frontline workers in acquiring necessary skills to
respond to children who are vulnerable.
The solution has been developed under the Vodafone India Foundation’s
Solutions for Good initiative.
Speaking at the launch, P. Balaji, Director, Vodafone Idea Foundation
and Chief Regulatory and Corporate Affairs Officer, VIL said, “In the
last one year of the pandemic, we have witnessed ill-effects on children
– be it physical, mental or emotional - due to loss of parents or
caretakers, and many other reasons. To address this problem of the
society, we along with NASSCOM Foundation and UNICEF, developed a
solution leveraging technology to help frontline social workers to manage
the situation better. We are optimistic that the new and improved version
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of ‘CHILDLINE 1098’ will strengthen the system through a faster and more
efficient response to children in need.”
CHILDLINE India Foundation is the implementation partner and knowledge
partner for the program.
Dr. Anjaiah Pandiri, Executive Director, CHILDLINE India Foundation,
said, “We at CHILDLINE are delighted to partner with NASSCOM, UNICEF and
Vodafone Idea to co-create and implement technology solutions, which
will help 1098 to reach more children faster, assist better and thereby
prevent distress, while strengthening the quality of emergency outreach
services!!”
UNICEF is also the knowledge partner for the program.
Dr Yasmin Ali Haque, UNICEF India Representative said, “Globally, the
COVID-19 pandemic has exposed and exacerbated existing inequalities and
vulnerabilities around social and economic realms, especially in
relation to children and young people. Collective and concerted efforts
are needed to ensure that the impact of the pandemic on children is
minimized as it carries the potential to unravel the significant progress
made over the years on child marriage, child labour, unsafe migration
and trafficking as well as on child protection. In India, UNICEF remains
committed to supporting the efforts led by the Government of India
towards building a safe and secure environment for girls and boys where
they are free from all forms of abuse, exploitation and neglect. Today,
we are pleased to join hands with NASSCOM as a knowledge partner in their
initiative to create technology solutions to strengthen systems for a
faster and more efficient response to children in distress.”
NASSCOM Foundation is the principal partner for the program and has lent
technology expertise to the development of the solution.
Ms. Nidhi Bhasin, CEO, NASSCOM Foundation, said, “COVID is not only
affecting children’s health, it has socioeconomic impact such as mental
health issues, physical abuse in underserved communities, possible break
in school education due to the lack of digital device and falling prey
to online predators. Hence, there is an urgent need to help, protect and
keep children safe. We are glad that, in partnership with Vodafone India
Foundation and UNICEF, we have developed a solution for CHILDLINE 1098,
so that the helpline is able to increase the quantum of children assisted
and provide faster and more informed responses to the children in
distress.”
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CHILDLINE 1098 personnel are first responders to attend to children in
need of care and protection across the country, to bring them under the
safety net of child protection mechanisms. From April 2020 to March 2021,
it fielded over 5 million calls and provided assistance to 392,000+
children through emergency rescues and assistance that either prevented
abuse and violence, or reduced vulnerabilities from being compounded.
There was a 13% increase in interventions carried out by CHILDLINE 1098
from the previous year, pointing to the heightened risks and threats
that children have faced during the COVID-19 crisis.

About Vodafone Idea Foundation:
Vodafone Idea Foundation believes

that

our

mobile

communications

technologies can address some of the most pressing humanitarian challenges and our
responsibility is to utilize our innovative mobile technology in mobilizing social change
and improving people’s lives.
The Foundation focusses on addressing challenges relating to agriculture, education,
health, equality and access. We are committed to enable people and technology to drive
innovation, disseminate knowledge, and create shared value to improve lives. We work in
partnership with key charities, development agencies and the community to drive social
change on a large scale in India.
For more information, please visit: www.MyVi.in and www.vodafoneidea.com; Twitter:
@VodaIdea_NEWS
Vodafone Idea Foundation handles: Twitter@vodafoneIN_Fdtn | Facebook@VodafoneIdeaFdn

About NASSCOM Foundation
As the social arm of NASSCOM, the foundation works with the technology industry in
achieving its goals of social transformation and impact through technology. Since over
a decade of its existence, the foundation has touched more than one million lives through
its efforts towards providing digital literacy, skills for livelihood, supporting Persons
with disabilities, fostering innovation, empowering Non-profits with technology and
engaging in volunteerism.
For more information, visit www.nasscomfoundation.org
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